
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF SIDEWALK REMOVAL AND 
AGREEMENT 

 
 

 The undersigned Landowner __________________ does hereby request permission to remove ______ 

feet of sidewalk situated on Village of Ladd, Bureau County, Illinois property, at the following address: 

_______________________________, Ladd, Illinois.  

  Landowner by executing this Application does hereby acknowledge that if the application is approved: 

1. The Village of Ladd will only be responsible for the material cost of the concrete (six bag mix) 
involved in replacing the sidewalk (no aprons, driveways, etc.) on Village property only.  The 
Village will not be responsible for any other materials (such as mesh, expansion joints, etc.) nor 
any labor involved in the removal or reinstallation of the sidewalk.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
the Village may, at the sole discretion of its General Superintendent, assist in the removal of the 
existing sidewalk concrete, as the work schedule of his employees may permit. 

2. The Village of Ladd will only be responsible for the cost of the concrete if the Village of Ladd 
orders the concrete from its selected provider.  It is the responsibility of the Landowner to contact 
the Village Clerk to request the ordering of the concrete at least two business days in advance 
of the requested delivery date.  In the event anyone other than an employee of the Village Clerk’s 
office orders the concrete, the Village will not be responsible for the cost of the concrete.  In the 
event the Landowner desires to utilize a provider other than the one selected by the Village, 
Landowner agrees to reimburse the Village for any charges levied by that provider in excess of 
the charges that would have been charged by the Village’s selected provider.  In the event the 
Landowner requires a Saturday delivery, Landowner agrees to reimburse the Village for any 
additional delivery cost attendant to such Saturday delivery.  The Landowner must obtain the 
approval of the height and placement of the forms prior to pouring the concrete and agrees to 
score the concrete in intervals of not less than four (4) feet.  Sidewalk thickness must not exceed 
four (4) inches.  Driveway or easement approaches are to be a thickness of six (6) inches. 

3. Any Approval granted in response to this Application would be valid for a period of ninety (90) 
days from the date of its Approval as set forth below.  In the event said concrete is not ordered 
by said date, the Approval granted in response to this Application shall expire and become null 
and void. 

4. In consideration of the approval of the sidewalk removal by the Village, Landowner agrees to 
indemnify the Village of Ladd, Bureau County, Illinois, from any and all claims, demands, actions, 
judgments, and executions which anyone may have in any way relating to the removal or 
reinstallation of said sidewalk. 

5. By the execution of this Agreement and in consideration of the approval of the sidewalk removal 
by the Village, the undersigned Landowner agrees to be bound by the terms of this Agreement 
and any charges stemming therefrom. 

 
        
      

__________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 
Landowner      Phone     Date 

 

__________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 
Approved:  Sidewalk Committee Member       Date 


